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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

by RALPH M. IKEDA 

Two yea rs is a long time, ye t, 
when I recount the things I wanted to 
accomplish it was, after all, too 
short. I am pleased, nevertheless, 
tlla t the club did move in to some of 
the areas 1 had envisioned. The other 
goals, 1 leave to the incoming presi
dent, the Board of Directors and es
pecially you, the general ,nembership. 

Ac ti ve roembers!1ip inc reased 
slightly. This is good, but could 
have been better. Our relations with 
the other clubs in the AJA Ve terans 
Council, (442nd, 1399th, and M.r.S.) 
I think, have improved. And we should 
strive continuously to remain good 
friends with them. 

Participation by the ladies in the 
club increased by at least 900 per
cent. And that is very, very good. 
Let's keep up the good work, ladies. 

The high point of my two years was 
to see so many of our wives a t the 
Memorial Service. Their presence, in 
numbers, made the day. Of course, the 
speakers and the program were excel
lent. But, we have had good speakers 
and programs before. The difference 
was the ladies in the audience. Thank 
you, ladies) for coming and may we 
see more of you next year. 

Another thing that really caught 
on was ballroom dancing. Thanks to 
the untiring efforts of George 
and Rose Yamada, Eugene and Gladys 
Kawakami, Roy and Bea trice Nakatani 
Kazuto aDd Lynn Shimizu, Mildred Kai: 
numa, Bob Takashige, Stu Yoshioka and 
many others, the Dance Club is really 
growing. - The members are having fun 
and more important, are getting t~ 
know each other. First there was 
one group (Tuesday nites) then anoth
er larger gr~up (Thursday) and yet 
another group (Monday). Should there 
be another group, we may have to 
double shift! Bu t, 11m sure tha t 
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the capable officers of the Dance 
Club \-.lUl accomodate any member who 
wants to join the dancing fun. 

Since so many husband and wife 
dance teams come to the clubhouse 
week after week (some come twice a 
week) fellowship is growing and 
that's the best thing that can happen 
to a club like ours. 

Two years ago I suggested 
other activities which could 
place at the clubhouse. But, 
one really caught an-dancing. If 
have any ideas, let's hear about 
Nobody can hear you and share 
thoughts if you only grumble and 
no proposals to offer. 

many 
take 
only 

you 
them. 
your 
have 

He have three distinct areas in 
the clubhouse where groups of various 
sizes can use if we are careful about 
schedules and can learn to be more 
tolerant. They should be scheduled 
group activities which involve club 
members; not one member with a group 
of non-member friends. Surely, they 
can use the clubhouse but groups made 
up primarily of members will have 
higher priori ty. 

More, and marc of our members are 
retiring from full time work. And af
ter they catch up with all that de
ferred fixing up of the house and 
yard there maybe spare time. The 
clubhouse is empty during weekdays. 
Please start thinking of daytime ac
tivities which could make use of the 
clubhouse. 

One parting remark. Please what
ever we do, we should think of things 
that will draw the membership togeth
er. Different opinions can be 
smoothed over if we relearn that 
great spirit and camaraderie we had 
while in combat when we thought more 
about the well being of the men 
around us than of ourselves. Let's 
gi ve a li tUe. 

Thank you for your support during 
the pas t two years. 



NOTES FROM AMY IKEDA 

"Tempus fugit"--time certainly has 
flitted by. When Ralph first an
nounced that he was asked and accept
ed to be President of Club 100, I was 
awestruck and many things ran riot in 
my mind. How could he do justice to 
the job when his regular job demanded 
so much of his time? But, with the 
able assistance from Don Kuwaye, his 
staff, plus all the board members, 
chairmen of various committees, as 
well as the other members, the "awe
some" responsibilities were diluted 
and he was able to somehow "hack it." 

It was gratifying and heartwarming 
to see so much esprit de corps among 
its members that's hard to duplicate 
in any organization. We were proud 
to represent the Club at all the 
functions--there were so many--some 
sad (funerals), but most of them 
joyous. 

In early September, Ralph and I, 
and Don and Janet Kuwaye represented 
the Club at a reception given by the 
Japanese Consulate honoring Their 
Majesties, the Emperor and Empress of 
Japan. Ralph had the honor of being 
selected as one of the members of the 
Hawaii Committee to Welcome Their 
Majesties. He was also invited to a 
luncheon (luau) hosted by Governor 
and Mrs. George Ariyoshi in honor of 
Their Majesties. Indeed, it was an 
honor that could only have been ac
corded to us because of Ralph's posi
tion with the Club. We were happy we 
were at the "right place at the right 
time" at this unprecedented occasion. 
Our parents who held the Emperor and 
Empress with so much reverence would 
have been proud to know that we had 
the opportunity to see Their Majes
ties at close range and to hear the 
Emperor speak. 

The 442nd Bruyeres Anniversary 
European Tour was another highlight. 
Although it was a 442nd venture, 
Ralph and I, and Kengo and Janet 
Otagaki from Club 100 latched on to 
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them and had a wonderful time. Ralph 
was accorded every courtesy and re
presented the Club at all the offi
cial functions. 

There were other functions, too 
numerous to write them all down. 
Wherever we were invited, we were 
proud to say, that we are from Club 
100. The reputation you have earned, 
individually and collectively, speaks 
well of your motto, "For Continuing 
Service." 

It was a wonderful opportuni ty--i t 
has broadened our horizon, widened 
our circle of friends, and the ex
perience we have gained will always 
be treasured. 

Our best wishes to Yasu Takata 
(incoming President) and his wife 
Alma and to all the new officers and 
members. 

MAHALa! 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING, INC. 

Residential- Commercial- Industrial 

3006 Ualena Street 
Phone 841-6526 

Specializing in . . . 

CAKES for every occasion 

Wi PASTRIES 
W PIES ~ ROLLS 

NASHTAHARA 

~ KING'S BAKERY 
':-" , 1936 S. King St. Ph. 941'5211 
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THE EDITOR's NOTES & COMMENTS 

Another eventful year will be coming to a close in a few days. Much has hap
pened at the Club level, but much more has happe~ed in the chapter area. Many of 
you have said that Club 100 is only as strong as ~ts chapters make it so. From my 
viewpoint I have found it to be true in all aspects. 

MRS. AMY IKEDA I s MESSAGE 

Elsewhere in this issue you will find a short message from 
club president's very observant and proficient better half. 
inspiration came to her suddenly on a Saturday morning, that 
some of her thoughts before the year is over. Having endured 
ious headaches and joys of guiding the club during the last two 
message is very appropriate and thought provoking. 

Hrs. Amy Ikeda, our 
She toYd me tha t an 
she should put down 
with Ralph the var

years, I think her 

Of course, Amy will be remembered for the "Ie tters to home" which were publish
ed early this year. She is still receiving congratulations for a masterful account 
of her European travel and observations. I am sure that Amy will consent to to/rite 
in 1976 for the club bulletin. Her articles next year will I am sure contain the 
same kind of fresh approach that the Puka Puka Parade needs every so often. 

CLUB 100 RETIREES CLUB 

I would like to inform the members that the board of directors 
formation of a Club 100 Retirees Club at its September 1975 meeting. 
was recommended by the Mutual Assistance Committee. All retirees who 
in joining the club and participating in various func tions both at 
and elsewhere, should call the club office immediately and register. 
in the count of interested members. 

NISEI VETERANS REUNION 

approved the 
This proposal 

are interested 
the clubhouse 
I am interes ted 

There is an application form in this issue for the Nisei Veterans 
scheduled for next July in Chicago. Most important, the dates have been 
from July 27 to July 31 to July 22 to July 25, 1976. This office was 
about the change in late November. Reasons for the change: 

Reunion, 
changed 

informed 

1. NFL Champs - College All-Stars football game has 
been moved to July 23 from July 30. 

2. The Chicago NVR Committee expects an attendance 
of 650 persons. The only banquet hall to 
accomodate such a group is available on July 25. 

Those who are interested in attending the Nisei Veterans Reunion should return 
the application form as soon as possible--before Jan 10, 1976. If you have any 
questions on the NVR, please call the club office. 

RECENT DONORS 

1. Backroom Men - $100.00 
2. MIS Vets 50.00 
3, Green Thumbs - 50.00 

4. Mrs. Momoyo Tamura 
5. Richard Yamada 
6. Mrs. Ru th Puj ikami 

$25.00 
13.00 

5.00 

See next page 
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP INCREASES 

As of Dec 10, there were 694 club members who have paid their 1975 operating 
dues. There are a few members who have not yet paid. If they do, the total should 
exceed 700 by the end of 1975. Last year the total paid count was 686. The member
ship has steadily increased from the high 500's to this year's count in the last 
six years. A growing club is Club 100, full of active members and activities. 

WARTIME PHOTOS IN EACH ISSUE 

I have decided to include a few wartime photos in each PPParade issue. The 
photos bring back memories of days and events which have created Club 100 and held 
the members together after more than 30 years. Also, perhaps our children and grand
children may want to see the photos, and ask some questions. 

COVER PHOTO 

I found this photo in our files. Decided to use this Dog Chapter Xmas Party 
group photo to illustrate two things. First, how much the Dog Chapter children must 
have grown since 1963. Second, it shows that many children attended xmas parties 
13 years ago. Do the children recognize themselves in the photo? 

APPLICANTS FOR STANDBY WORK NEEDED 

Applicants are wanted to standby at the clubhouse for private parties. The 
hours are from 5 p.m. to about 11 p.m. on weekend nights, Fri, Sat, and Sun. Pay is 
$20.00 per night. Duties include keeping the party in order and helping the renter 
in emergency situations. The scheduling of work will mean assignment about once in 
six weeks. Please call club office if interested. 



To: ROBERT TAKASHIGE, Chairman 
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REGISTRATION FORM 

~lub 100 Nisei Veterans Reunion Committee 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

December 15, 1975 

f "l dIre interested in attending the Nisei Veterans Reunion, I or my am~ y an a . fl" f . 
July 22 to July 25, 1976, in Chicago, Illinois. I submlt the 0 low~ng ~n ormat~on 
to your committee. 

1. PERSONAL INFORMATION - Those interested in attending 

Member's Name~ ______________________________ Wife's Name ______________________ _ 

Children, Names and Ages; _____________________________ . ______________________ ___ 

My address __ ~-----~~----~---_____ ---
Street (no. and name) City (town) State Zip Code 

Guests (if any, names) _______________________________________________________ ___ 

II. FLIGHT INFORMATION 

/ / I am making my own flight arrangements. 

/ / My wife and I are making our own flight arrangements. 

/ / Please include me on the Club 100 flight. 

/ / Please include my wife and me on the Club 100 flight to Chicago. 

III. HOTEL RESERVATIONS - Make the following reservations for me at the Sheraton-
Chicago 

/ / Book me with another club member in same double room. 

/ I Make a double room reservation for my wife and me. 

/ / Reserve a triple room for my wife, child and me. 

IV. TOUR EXTENSIONS 

/ / I am interested in the Washington/Philadelphia/New York Tour 
10 participants $758.00 

/ / I am interested in the Washington/Philadelphia/New York/Boston Tour 
10 participants $810.00 

/ / Interested in the East Coast extension and Canada _ 10 participants 
$1,335.00 

/ / Interested in Golfer's Delight - $570.00 
4 days in Chicago, 3 days each in Denver, Las Vegas,. and San Diego. 
Play various golf courses. 

I need more information on tour costs, itinerary in Chicago, and extension 
tours. I will be able to attend a general meeting for all those interested in the 
NVR. 

PLEASE SUBMIT BY JAN 10, 1976. 

Signature Date 

I 



DANCE CLUB NEWS 

by YASUO TAKATA 

A strange epidemic has hit the 
Club 100. A renowned scientist, after 
some research, says the cause was the 
terpsichorean malady which is common
ly known as the dancing bug. 

The dance club started out with 25 
couples on Tuesday night in August 
1974, then the Thursday gang began 
with another 25 couples in July this 
year, and finally on Monday, November 
7, the dance bug hit with a bang and 
35 couples commenced to learn the in
tricacies of the waltz, fox trot, 
and the Latin dances. 

This last episode brought out the 
pairs from the 442nd, l399th, and al
so from Club 100. Since we now have 
women's lib, from the Club 100 there 
were several wives coming alone. 

The size of the new group didn't 
faze our instructor, George Yamada. 
Instead of having two lines like the 
Tuesacks and the Thursacks, he formed 
two circles, an inner and outer cir
cle. The dancers went around in a 
circle, counterclockwise, so that 
they do not have to bump into each 
other. Although a few of them knew 
some fundamentals, most of them were 
beginners so it was back to the old 
drill ground. It was one--two, three; 
one--two, three then it was slow, 
slow, quick, quick; slow, slow, quick 
quick, or slow, quick, quick. There 
were many tangled feet, and awkward 
steps. Since our instructor, George 
Yamada, is quite a fundamentalist, he 
stressed proper form, stance and 
steps. He showed the wives how they 
would look by rolling up his pants to 
his knees and taking dance steps with 
his feet wide apart like a duck wad
dle. This drew quite a laugh but the 
wives remembered to bring their feet 
close to each other when they took 
their steps. 

Overheard some men after the class 
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say that it was some work-out-worse 
than golfing. After two weeks, they 
are still plugging away. That's the 
"go for broke" spirit. The same is 
true of their wives. 

Let me tell you a little anecdote 
to inspire you beginners. Rose Yamada 
said after she and George had taken 
lessons, they went to their first 
dance. During that first dance, 
George danced the basic box step all 
through the dance so Rose kept asking 
him when was he go to change. He 
never did that night. Look at George 
today, from a box dancer to an in
structor. Nothing good is achieved 
without objective and hours of 
practice. 

Going on to the Tuesacks and the 
Thursacks, they held a practice dance 
on, Friday nite, Oct. 31, which turned 
out to be Halloween affair. Harpo 
Marx attended the dance. He had the 
wives guessing, they did not know who 
he was and were leery about dancing 
with him until they found out that it 
was none other than our versati~e 
Roy Hatakenaka. If everybody wore a 
mask, it would have been very diffi
cult to guess who Harpo Marx was. 
Next time, Roy, you should have sev
eral guys about your size get togeth
er, then you would really have them 
guessing. 

There was also the broom dance. 
This time Tom Ibaraki and Kenneth 

. Kaneko were set like football tackles 
so they wouldn't be upended by the 
women. 

Your writer committed a serious 
breach of etiquette for after dancing 
with practically all others, asked 
Rose Yamada for a dance. She smiled 
and jokingly said, "Now you are 
scraping the bottom of the barrel." 

All sorts of refreshments were 
served. The bar was also open to 
prevent the dancers from drifting 
along like flotsam and jetsam. Many 
thanks to the following donors who 



helped to make the evening very en
tertaining: Bob Kadowaki---liquor, 
coffee, ice, potato chips, cups and 
napkins; Tom Ibaraki---a bottle and 
mixers; Joe Muramatsu---liquor; Sakae 
Tanigawa---punch and ice; Gladys Ka
wakami---frozen lichee and ice; Ralph 
Ikeda---peanuts; Max Imai---cake and 
beer; Tsuda's, Kaneko's, Nakamura's, 
and Mildred Kainuma---ice and assort
ed home-baked cakes. 

There were only a few couples from 
the Thursacks (Thursday night group). 
The next time we have a practice 
night, we would like to see more of 
the Thursacks attend. It is a lot of 
fun, and it is good chance to try ou t 
your steps. If you make a mistake, 
nobody will notice, instead you can 
go thru it again and again until you 
got it polished. You also have a 
chance to dance with everybody, es
pecially in the fun-filled broom 
dance. 

Our next big event will be the New 
Year's Eve Ball. Chairman Bob Kado
waki has already passed out flyers. 
Make your reservations and choice of 
food early so he can plan accordingl~ 
He plans a gala affair. 

From the Thursday group, president 
Edward Sakai of the 442nd and his 
wife Mary, also president Wayne Sumi
moto of the l399th and his wife , 
Helen, have advanced so rapidly that 
they are now assistants for the Mon
day group. I danced 8 waltz with Mary 
Sakai who flowed around so fluidly 
that even when I went into some new 
steps which she had not learned, she 
followed easily. 

The following is a list of the 
MOnday dance group: 1399th Vets: 
Allan & Ethel Date, Kenicbi & Haruko 
Eshima, Roy & Eleanor Fujihara J Slim 
& Bessie Fukude, Toku & Eleanor fuku
moto, Earl & Alice Iguchi, Richard & 
Esther Ishida, Ted Kida & Virginia 
Kaina, Raymond & Cynthia Kuba, Ronald 
& Mae Kuroda, Donald & Chisako Miya
moto, Sadami & Catherine Nakamoto, 
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Tad & Katherine Nakano, Harold & Lau
ra Ogino, Tokuo & Lilly Sakai, and 
Irma Shimabuku; Club 100: Masami & 
Yukie Hrumakado, Richard & Mildred Ho
saka, Jane Matsunami, Stella Nakaya~ 
Kenji & Helen Nikaido, Arthur & Doris 
Tamashiro, Ronald & Ruth Watanabe, 
Jitsumi & Mildred Yoshida, and Flor
ence Mitsunagaj 442nd Vets: Terry & 
Elsie Aratani, Shoso & Kay Kagawa, 
Mitsuru & Ellen Kunihiro, Maseru & 
Jessie Nakakura, Joe & Peg Obayashi, 
Edward & Grace Ochiai, William, & Lily 
Oshiro, Kiyoshi & Gertrude Sakamoto, 
Robert Sasaki, Michio & Shinako Taka
ta, Wilfred & Frances Watanabe, Henry 
& Ellen Yamada, Paul & Clara Ya
mashita, and Larry & Violet Ishida; 
Instructors: George & Rose Yamada; 
Assistants; Mildred Kainuma--lOOth J 

Eugene & Gladys Kawakami--lOOth, Ar
thur & Frances Komiyama--IOOth, Mary 
Kosasa--442nd, Edward & Mary Sakai--
442nd, Wayne & Helen Sumimoto--1399t~ 
Bob Takashige--100th, Yasuo Takata-
lOOth, Masao Yoshioka--lOOth. 

SELECT UNDERWRITERS. LTD. 
Am 210. University Squar. Bide. 261!i S. King St ... r 

PHI)NE 94~1 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

SEIAN HOKAMA (A) "'8IFFA" MORIGUCHI (A) 

FRANK IKEHARA CAl SOHSl'I NAKAMURA 181 

NAQj, V AMAGA T A (A) 

Musical Instrument-; 
&. Ac:ces:sories 

Appliances 

~ios,TV 

l..arJe Selection of Ret"crds 

We SenJ;t:'t: ~ R~p.;r 
EurylltiJlX .~ Sell 

3457WAIALAE AV!. 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by TSUNEO MORIKAWA 

I am pinchhitting for Don Nagasaki 
as the Able Chapter news reporter for 
this issue because Don has been hos
pitalized. I received a phone call, 
stating that I WTite the doings of 
the chapter. 

Don underwent surgery and is con
fined at Kuakini Hospital during mid
November. I was told that Don is 
coming along fine. The entire Able 
membership wish him a speedy recovery. 

By the time you read this, the big 
Able Family Night, scheduled for Sat
urday, Nov 22 will be over. Richard 
Ishimoto, the program chairman and 
his committee, have put in many hours 
in planning this get-together. There 
will be lots of good foods and ex
cellent entertainment through Horace 
Awa and his musician friends. 

A talk on Social Security bene
fits will be given at the Family Nite 
by Kanichi Suehiro, a management 
staff member at the Social Security 
office. Based on Suehiro's knowledge 
of the Social Security laws we are 
assured of answers to any complex 
pro blem a rea. 

Congratulations from all Ableites 
to Richard Ishimoto who was elected 
club second vice-president for 1976. 
With his varied experience in the 
past years, I am sure that Richard 
will be an effective officer. 

The chapter's 1976 officers have 
been elected. You will note than Don 
Nagasaki has been re-elected secre
tary, and Richard Oki has also been 
re-elected as the treasurer. These 
t~o men have had the vote of confi
dence to serve for many years. Paul 
Shirai has been elected vice presi
dent. The big job of guiding Able 
Chapter through 1976 has been given 
to Saburo Hasegawa, the president
elect. All four are good and expe-
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rienced members. We can expect good 
leadership from them through 1976. 

Let me take this means to thank my 
fellow officers in 1974 and 1975 Nho 
worked so unselfishly for the welfa:e 
of all Able members and their fam~
lies. I wish to thank all the memb7rs 
who accepted their responsibilit~es 
as chapter representatives to the 
various mother club standing com
mittees. Able Chapter is an integral 
part of Club 100 and I am proud of 
the support you gave me during the 
past two years. 

442d VETERANS CLUB FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION OFFERS INVITATION TO JOI~ 

Club 100 members are invited to 
join the 442d Vets Club Federal Cred
it Union. 

The 442d's Credit Union is now 25 
years old with 450 members and assets 
of $493,lBl. Club 100 regular mem
bers are eligible to join. Others 
eligible are member's wife, children, 
member's parents, and member's broth
ers and sisters. Only those living 
on Oahu are eligible to join. 

The credit union's strong points 
include $40,000 insurance on your 
savings by the National Credit Union 
Administration, loan protection in
surance, and life savings insurance. 

If you have any questions regard
ing application or loan, please call 
the 442nd office, ph 949-7997, and 
ask for the executive secretary. 



BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

by THOMAS TSUBOTA 

High on the crest of a hill over
looking part of the city of Honolulu, 
was the beautiful setting for Ba
ked tes I Party called "WIVES NITE 
OUT" enj oyed on Saturday ni te, Oc to
ber 18 at Fort Shafter NCO Club, Sky 
View Terrace. Co-chairman Kenneth 
Iha, who planned and worked so hard, 
was pleasantly surprised and really 
glad to see a great turn-out of 
eighty~three persons. All arrived 
early and enjoyed the view and chit
chatting during the cocktail hour. 

Master of Ceremonies, the ever
smiling guitarist - Raymond Nosaka, 
who did a superb job in keeping the 
wives and guests entertained with his 
program, included original. ideas such 
as calling the men to stand front
and-center for "an impromptu group 
singing of a love song dedicated to 
the wives." The men were caught by 
surprise and without any practise 
singing in the key of F (not flat) it 
took courage, and the group sang with 
all heart and gusto. There were 
smiles of appreciation (we hope) as 
the ladies were partially stunned 
with disbelief at our talents (we 
hope) • 

A touch of beauty was added to 
the attire as orchid corsages were 
pinned on the ladies. The skillful 
and talented corsage makers were Sa
kae and Stella Tanigawa, Ricky and 
Evelyn Tsuda, and Sonsei and Elaine 
Nakamura. Thanks also to Harry Kata
hara for hustling flowers from Arthur 
Komiyama. Co-chairman Ken lha extends 
his gratitude to Dick Oguro, Masasuke 
Toma, Tadao Ichimura, Ray Nosaka, 
Thomas Tsubota, and Roy Koda for all 
the assistance. 

Bakerites are enjoying life in 
many ways and one way is traveling 
far and wide. We can't take it with 
us - is the best reason for spending 
with no regrets - and this belief was 
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actuated by the following Bakerite. 
Kenneth Muroshige is surely in the 
right occupation (a driver and guide 
in a busy tour company) where he can 
service well-to-do and prominent 
tourists and the average tourists who 
have struggled and saved enough for a 
trip. Kenneth enjoys meeting and 
communicating with tourists of all 
walks of life for he ~incerely be
lieves that "association makes one's 
life richer" and not in materialistic 
wealth but in the pleasure of sharing 
experiences, knowledge, and enhancing 
compassion for our fellow human 
beings. Kenneth with his contacts 
with the right people, left for Japan 
with his friend (male-Japan national) 
on a so called "Golfing and Relaxa
tion Tdp" (departed Honolulu Septem
ber 14 and returned October 10). His 
trip took him to Tokyo, Chiba, Osaka, 
Himeji, and Kumamoto. The Nagano-ken 
apples and grapes were luscious, Kobe 
steak was delicious, but at $13.00, 
Ken had to lick his chops after each 
bite. Dining with a Japanese na
tional's (Ken wife's relative) favo
rite places in Tokyo were reasonable, 
cost-wise. (steak $6.50, unagi kaba
yaki $1.95). 

The most impressive and beautiful 
golf course and its fabulous club
house were at Hiratsuka Golf Course. 
Kenneth was treated so much by his 
well-to-do friends in Japan that he 
had some unspent American dollars 
which he gave to his wife. This is 
one of the reasons that the rich gets 
richer (no offense please). 

The fabulously lucky Everett "Ac
tion" Odo dug for gold in his back 
yard and struck it rich, but he has 
spent this loot and returned home 
from an expensive but thrilling Eu
ropean tour of seven (7) countries 
(departed Honolulu October 11 and re
turned November 4). The American 
Express Tour grouped together in Lon
don. The group of 44 persons included 
just two from Hawaii, Action and his 
wife. 



CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by DONALD KUWAYE 

Congratulations to the newly elect
ed chapter officers for 1976. They 
are: Masayoshi Kawamoto, president; 
Takeichi Miyashiro, vice president; 
Masayoshi Nakano, secretary; and Tom 
Taguchi, treasurer. Their fellow 
members will give their fullest co
operation in carrying out next year's 
program. 

Charlie's Christmas party is sche~ 
uled for Saturday, Dec 20. Chairman 
Jack Mizushima and his committee have 
already made plans for the best holi
day dinner and an informal program. 
Jack was advised not to charge for 
the dinner. Mark the date on your 
calendar. A reminder about the party 
will reach you about a week before 
the event. 

Mike and Betty Tokunaga took a 21-
day Orient tour recently. For Mike 
it was his first trip to Japan, Tai
wan, and Hongkong. The tour group 
visited Ura-Nihon and the many of the 
big cities. Mike said the number of 
people in Tokyo, all rushing to and 
from work was an eye-opener. 

Contacted several members or their 
wives for their comments and observa
tions about the dancing lessons they 
are taking weekly at the clubhouse. 

One member said, "Dancing is a lot 
of fun. It is about time I began 
taking lessons because my wife loves 
to dance and I hate to disappoint her 
by being a wallflower." 

Another member stated: "I thought 
I knew enough dance steps to be com
fortable on the floor. I was mis
taken. There is so much to learn 
about the basic steps of the various 
dances." 

"I never 
citing and 

knew dancing was 
fun for me. I 

so ex
never 
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danced before in my life but look at 
how much I have learned from Mr. & 
Mrs. Yamada. I look forward to each 
dance night." 

"My wife and I practice each 
week's new steps until we master 
them. The old-timers told me that I 
have to learn the basics or I can 
never progress to more difficult 
steps and "dances." 

"I am glad my wife took up danc
ing. In the few weeks since late 
July have learned so much and we look 
forward to dance music at parties. 
Formerly we just sat down and envied 
the good dancers. Now I know a few 
of the basic steps and do not hesi
ta te to ask the ladies to dance. II 

"My wife and I are dancing en
thusiasts now. Want to thank the 
club for starting the dance club and 
for having such excellent dance in
structors in Mr. & Mrs. George Yama
da. We are looking forward to the 
New Year's Eve Dance at the club
house. 

"Each week is a revelation to me. 
Dancing has brought so much enjoy
ment to me and my wife. We used to 
stay home watching TV and leading a 
humdrum life. This has changed since 
we took up dancing. Just like teen
agers - I < want to learn all the 
dances." 

"I like Mr. Yamada's instruction 
method. He goes over the lessons 
slowly and repeats them at the next 
session for a slow-learner like me. 
I wonder sometimes if I'm the slowest 
to catch on. Mr. Yamada and his wife 
are so patient with old buggers like 
me. I appreciate that." 

A "Certificate of Recognition" was 
awarded to "Chick" Miyashiro for his 
vanda (V. Emma Van DeVanter by V. Ca
roline Lee) at the Nov 29 Green 
Thumbs Orchid Show. 



DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by HELEN NlKAlDO 

Autumn is a beautiful time to 
visit Japan so on Oct 2, Yoshiko and 
Sidney Oshiro and his mother went on 
a month's visit to Japan. Also, Kay 
and Eddie Harada left on Oct 4, and 
Agnes and James Noji left on the 5th. 
Hope they all had a pleasant trip. 

Chaired by Richard Tsutsui, we had 
a pot luck dinner at the clubhouse on 
Sunday, Oct 12. Everyone attending 
brought something delicious and there 
wasn't one thing that was alike. We 
have good cooks among the Dog Chapter 
wives. No wonder the husbands are 
roly-poly. To the following ladies, 
thank you for preparing the delicious 
food and to the others for their do
nations; Edna Kuwazaki. sesame seed 
candies; Dorothy. Tohara, short bread 
bars, 1 gal. ice tea extract; Mildred 
Hosaka, po ta to salad; Rhoda Kawama ta, 
Jello mold; Mitsuko Kurisu, seafood 
casserole, garbonzo beans; Ruth Ishi
zuka, sekihan, poppyseed cake; Flor
ence Mitsunaga, cranberry mold; Ruth 
Watanabe, hiyashi somen, baked ham; 
Edith 1mai, stuffed squash, mango 
shortbread; Kay Chinen, undagi; Yoshi 
Tsukayama, kim chee; Mildred Yoshida, 
bara sushi; Stella Nakayama, tsukemo
no; Katsumi Hara, cucumber namasu; 
Ruth Tsutsui, roast turkey; Momoyo 
Endo, pupus, vegetable tempuraj Helen 
Nikaido, cold chicken with onion 
sauce, takuwanj Gloria Tamashiro 
Chinese salad; Etsuro Sekiya, 1 qt: 
whiskey; ltLefty" Kimura fresh fish' 
Kisuke Arakaki, sh ... ·imp. ) 

Thanks Richard, for a terrific 
job. It was good of Lita and Gregory 
Kuwazaki, daughter snd son of Edna & 
Eddie Kuwazakij Pat, Janice, Ralph & 
baby, daughters and son-in-law of 
Ruth and Richard Tsutsui to join the 
members at the dinner. 

Well, we finally got our husbands 
interested in taking up dancing. Mil
dred and Jits Yoshida, Ruth and Ron-
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aId Watanabe, Mildred and "Doc" Ho
sakal Kenji and Helen Nikaido, Jane 
Matsunami aod Stella Nakayama have 
joined the 442nd & l399th group on 
Monday night. Never realized how 
stiff the body was; your mind says to 
go, bu t the fee t says 0 therwise. -It 
is fun, but sometimes frustrating. 

Las t year we had our Chris tmas 
party at the TripIer Officers' Club 
and since everyone had such a nice 
time, we will be having the party 
there again on Dec 14th, Sunday. 
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HQ CHAPTER NEWS 

by WILFRED SHOBU 

Hq Chapter was really fortunate in 
being able to hold our October meet
ing at the residence of the HIDEO KA
JlKAWAS. After a short informative 
meeting, attendees were treated to 
the following delicacies prepared by 
the gracious hosts: Konbu maki

t 

sliced taka, mori awase, oshinko, 
macaroni-potato salad, kiyuri namasu, 
bara zushi, sashimi, & deviled eggs. 

We realize RUTH did the hard work 
in preparing the delicious pupus un
less we under-estimated the culinary 
talents of HIDE. Beverages were 
served to the order of imb! bers by 
the efficient bartender, HIDE. 

To the KAJlKAWAS t thank you very 
much for your hospitality aod gener
osity, 

Visiting San Diego and San Jose 
will be pleasure and toil for ETHEL 
SHIMOGAKl because daughter-in-law, 
ELEANOR, was expecting a child during 
the latter days in November and 
daughter, JUNE, a child in December. 
Double congratulatioos to GRANDMA & 
GRANDPA SHIMOGAKI, The chores may 
not be completed in ETHEL's normal 
promptness because she contracted 
arthritis in her feet and hands about 
a year ago; however, CALVIN stated 
that ETHEL is able to keep up with 

. ,her many duties at home and at church. 
ETHEL, we hope, there will be a grad
ual and complete recovery from the 
arthritic condition. 

The Chrisbnas party committee held 
their meeting on October 29 at Vic
toria Inn. Chairman WALLACE TERUYA 
conducted the meeting very efficient
ly with the following committeemen 
present: ELMO OKIDO, HERBERT SAITO. 
& CALVIN SHIMOGAKI. The above members 
have served on the committee for the 
past 8 years under the guidance of 
WALLY. Fellows, thank you for your 
services. Of course, the inclusion 
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of dinner was additional inducement 
to effectively carry out plans of the 
Christmas party, A big mahalo to 
WALLACE TERUYA, who was hos t for the 
evening. 

Overheard that the following mem
bers have retired from their Federal 
Jobs: AKIRA AKIMOTO, RAYMOND ARA
KAKI, RICHARD HAMADA, & JAMES HORI
KOSHI, Others who are seriously con
sidering joining the ranks of leisure 
timers and unemployment compensation 
collectors very shortly are: CHUBBY 
ISHII & KEN SUEHIRO. 

., 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by WALTER KADOTA 

Shigeru Ushijima. Mrs. Kadota and 
I recently went on a Japan Revisited 
UTa Nihon Deluxe Autumn Tour such as 
only Kobayashi Travel Service can 
dream up. 

Somehow the Sapporo beer didn't 
hit the spot, the white porcelain 
faces of the o-josans didn't turn us 
on, and the pagodas didn't even rate 
a camera shot. But that's how it is 
with two-timers like us, pardon me, 
three times for Shigeru, whose love 
affair with his ancestral home coun
try never keeps diminishing. The mo
ral is, if you have pleasant memories 
of your hometown, your first date, or 
a first time impression of a Roman 
holiday, don't expect the same thrill 
or excitement the second time around. 
The disenchantment takes away some 
of life's pleasures. 

The Hila High School Class of 1937 
reunion group rated top billing on 
the welcome format in the lobby of 
the Hotel New Japan and we exchanged 
pleasantries with the Ed Haradas, Ma
sao Fujimots and Toku Segawas. They 
headed for Hokkaido and any misad
ventures they had, if any, we'll hear 
about it at the Xmas party. 

As for me, luck rode with me all 
the way. We got our three wishes, a 
carry-over from a previous visit and 
that was to see: (1) Fuji-san naked 
and majestic against the skyline; (2) 
Miyajima at flood tide and (3) the 
Nikko countryside in gorgeous autumn 
colors. We caught all that plus a 
bonus shot of the snow-capped Japan 
Alps. 

There were drawbacks, of course. 
Shigeru advertised himself as a bach
elor, but a slip of the tongue at a 
Kefu department store counter gave 
him away. And he couldn't touch the 
delectable crabmeat and shrimp which 
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is a piece de resistance 
country ryokan because he 
be allergic. 

at any back 
happens to 

As for me, after being exposed to 
fried grasshopper, barbecued rice 
bird, snail, jellyfish, whale blubber 
and all that paid-for other exotic 
food, my insides rebelled and I broke 
out with the hives, forcing me to 
goosestep up the narrow streets of 
Kamisuwa in my atrocious yukata get
up looking for the corner drug store. 
Which must have caused the Kamisuwa
iians to mutter, '\fuy canlt them ugly 
Americans learn to stay home? They 
stick out their sloppy legs under the 
table and can't even do a decent 
slurp over their zaru-soba bowls. 

Probably more of the same comment 
must have gone on at Mt. Hiei just 
outside of Kyoto where I negotiated 
the steep temple steps just to get 
closer to Heaven. My knees buckled 
under me and I CruDe down in a most 
unorthodox manner, clutching the rai~ 
ing with my okole facing the wrong 
way forward. 

Having run out of the metal coins 
buying post cards at the Hotel Kame
ya's gift shop in Nikko, I had to 
pass up the offering box at one of 
the shrines behind the Toshugu Shrine 
gate. Which probably explains why my 
pictures of the autumn colors along 
the Iroha Highway turned out a dud. 
So Mr. Editor, be a good Don and ask 
your friends for a color slide or 
print of Nikko's autumn colors for 
my scrap~ook. 

Other than the Hiroshima Carps 
winning the playoff game, we cut our
selves off from news of home or the 
outside world and only when we reach
ed home did we learn about Jack Ota's 
passing and Larry Tanimoto's election 
as president of the Japanese Ch~ber 
of Commerce & Industry of Hawaii for 
the new year. 



MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

by TOM NAGATA 

The Maui County Fair has come and 
gone and MaUl Chapter members, wives, 
children, and members of the Tigers 
Little League baseball team backers 
club helped in making the Club 100 
shave ice project a financial success. 
Akira Ishikawa was doubly helpful by 
using his truck to transport our 
heavy shave ice machine plus all the 
other equipment needed to run the 
booth. Thanks Jockey! Also thank you 
to the rest of you people that showed 
up and worked so hard. 

Maui observed Veterans Day by 
holding a public ceremony at the Ka
ahumanu Shopping Center. Lt. Gov. 
Nelson Doi gave the main address. 
Our chapter president Kaoru Moto 
participated in the flower presenta
tion phase of the program. 

Our combination Christmas party 
and InstaLlation dinner will be held 
at the Aloha Restaurant dining hall 
in Kahului on Saturday, December 6th. 
Akira Ishikawa and Masao Sato are 
the co-chairmen for this event. 

Election ballots will be counted 
during our December 4th chapter meet
ing. Those elected will be installed 
two nights later during our Chrisbnas 
and Installation dinner. 

Wallace Maeda and Shigeyuki Suma 
have joined the ranks of retired mem
bers. We all wish them a long and 
happy retirement. 

A special get-well 
Mrs. Sadami Katahara. 
pitalized some time 
recuperating at home. 

wish goes to 
She was hos

ago but is now 

A big thank you go to Congressman 
Sparky Matsunaga for his timely me
morial message. Richard Iriguchi 
did a good reading of the message 
during our September 28 service. 
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With the closing of the year 1975, 
I would like to commend our chapter 
president Kaoru Moto for an outstand
ing job during his two years of ser
vice as our president. He has put in 
many hours of his own time toward 
making each monthly meeting an enjoy
able one and has represented our 
chapter in a most commendable manner 
at public functions and dinners. He 
joins the exclusive two term presi
dent group along with Jack Gushiken 
and Kiyoshi Ikeda. Well done, Kaoru! 

~~ QuellilJnl gnd Anlwer$ 
-------Vel:erans admlni~t,.atiDI'\ 

In leneral, whfll ~8lefanl 
are eligi!JI8 I,,, VA Dlliplllianl 
m:llc,11 care? 

A. Velltans wll4 Itquill 
I"almenl 1111 a 181"ice-c(Jftntcletl 

Dr IthleJ tlitaIJilify. 

8. Veleralll wilDIe CDJ1'/ililln 

",ar hi lrealsl Dn all (}1I1,ali8nl h:JSk I(] /lVbiJ 

'lte nlll (Dr b(J$,lhf;zaIiDn. 

t , V""'''' WltD ,,"I oullll1i8HI elf' ii, 
~re,a,aIlM I,,, '" '"J/Dwinl /tlls,ilalizaIlDn. 

D. C'/~in llrilUl1y lilaIJlei felera"s Irainlng 
IIniel 11M 01 Bill 

E. V,Ie"nl aijulgetl by VA ~ II, "~lIl1hlJlI,,1-
Dr "arinl fill ''gil 'nl aHe,,/ancI, awarl" ar, 
IlIgij" I#r Ir"almenl flJr allY c#nl/liM, 

F. Vel"'''' IIJ ,ellenl "r mDrt 
flniee-Illabletl wlto lequire '"al",811I, 

ID' any elll/iliDn . 

C. S/ltJnltlt-Amer;cln 
WIt relelllnl. 
·'AI1IfB alii I" IJ~ 



KAUAl CHAPTER NEWS 

by BEN MORIMOTO 

First of all t let me make a cor
rection in my October 1975 article. 
It was reported that the Kauai mem
bers will, after the Memorial Ser
vice, get together for a pot luck 
luncheon at Salt Pond Park. The lo
cale was changed to Green Garden and 
it was a dutch treat luncheon. 

Although it may be a little late, 
here is what happened at the Kauai 
Memorial Service. Kazuo Senda was 
the master of ceremonies, and the 
guest speaker was Mr. Barton Nagata, 
district superintendent of the De~ 

parbnent of Educa tion. After the 
service, the members, wives, and 
friends joined in fellowship with re
freshment and cookies. 

A special meeting was held on Oct 
23 at the Green Garden to plan for 
our Christmas party. Ben Morimoto 
(that's me) was appointed the chair
man for the holiday get-together. It 
has been the custom that each year's 
party be held somewhere new and where 
the ladies want to go. This year, 
being chairman, I passed the work 
over to my wife and who in turn asked 
Mrs. Teshima to help with the ar
rangements. The party will be a 
Chinese dinner, scheduled for Dec 13 
at Mike's Cafe In Hanapepe. 

It was a big surprise to see Fred 
Yamashige coming in with the Lihue 
gang to our last meeting. I guess it 
wasn't too much of a surprise for him 
to see the women folks at the meeting 
because he was forewarned by Mrs. 
Takiguchi who rode in from Lihue als~ 

8/i5-5953 
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CRANBERRY MOLD 

1 box 8 oz. Je110 (any red color Jello) 
1 envelope Knox gelatin 
2 cups ho t wa ter 
While Jello is hot, add 1 can of whole cranberry sauce, 
Cool, then refrigerate till slightly jelled. 

In the meantime, put in blender 1 apple, 1 orange using half 
of the orange rind and I can of crushed pineapple. Add to 
je110 mixture. Refrigerate. 

The above mold goes very well with your roast turkey. 

Submitted by Florence Mitsunaga 

DRIVE A BARGAIN! 
You can with a low-cost CPB aula loan 

Wll 
Central Pacific Bank 



DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

ADVANCE SCREEN PROCESS 
SUPPLY CO, 

Phone ~29 2704 S. King SL 

SELECT UNOERWRlTERS. LTD. 
AM. 210. University Squ .... Bldjl. 2616 S. King St ... r 

P~NE 94$-0041 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

SfIAN HOKAII.tA (A) "BIFFA" MOAIGUCHI (AI 
FRANK IKEHAAA IA) SOHSEI NAKAMURA 181 

NAOJi YAMAGATA 'A) 

Musical rnstrument~ 
& A«eSSOOcs 

AppliaftaS 
Radios, TV 

I.aqe Selection of Rf'.("OUls 

",.~ Servia &- Rf'plI;r 
Ellery th i .. x 11',. Sell 

Stu Yo.h~h ' ... 

PHONE 7J1-'n11 
7:'Q-0300 34S7 WAIAlA£ AVE. 

NAKAKURA 

CONSTRUCTION 

co .. LTD. 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

PHONE 261-()262 BOB KONDO (0) 

HARRY ASATO 
. PAINTING, INC. 

Residential- Commercial- Industrial 

3006 UalellG Strtet 
Phone 841 ~6526 

Hiroshi Shimazu "B" 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP 

PHONE 841-2854 



MANOA FINANCE COMPANY, INC. 

The "logo" - the dealgn symbol shown above 
- will henceforth represent Manoa Finance Cam
pany. 

It has not been Idly adopted. Much ttdnldng 
has gone (nlo Ita ereallon. 

"No man la an lsland," a poet hal written. 
And It Is lrue. 
We lire all Involved with one anal her. Our Itvea 

touch, whether we realize H or noL We are varlousl, 
satellites and lIuna, movIng to reaponaea and needs 
of each other. 

From lis beginning, our company has been In 
the business of Values. 

One value hItS always risen higher than securi-
ties, real estate or any other material thing. 

And that value Is People. 
Without people there are no values. 
Without people, no organization has reason for 

existence. 
Other things change. But people are conmnt. 
So people, Inside and outside our CDmpany. 

are Its greal&8! auela. 
It Is true thet our business Is to grow and 

profit. 
But II I. just .. true that we cannot grow', In 

.elfi.hnea or lsolalion. 
We are In the bue/ness of Security. But W8 

are also Involved deeply with ttle well-being and 
securIty 0' our nelghbonr, communJty, State and : 
Nation. 

Hope'ully, our symbol suggests thle: A cell" .. 
philosophy 0' honesty and morality In management. 
- In a $un-and-satelllte system of dedicated _ .~ 
ployeea and clIents who have given ae their :.faJIh. 
and trust. 
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I'ElSONAl - AUTO - COlLAn."l 
AND OTHEI TY'fS OF LOANS: 

SEE BOB SATO (A) 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

PHONE 988-2121 

DOWNTOWN BRANCH 
31 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE: 537·3925 
KEEAUMOKU BRANCH - PHONE 941-3361 



• The Best in 
Japanese 
Entertainment! 

50% Discount with wife 
for Club 100 member! 

Membership card 
must be presented 
at the boxoffice. 

nlPPlIll 
TH£RTRf 

8ERETAN1A & KEEAUMOKU STS" • PHONE: 946-4444 

KllHIO 
AUTO REPAIR. INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

24'SI S. KING ST. - PHONE . 941-0025 

WfDOINGS • CANDIOS .. ~l5 • 8Aay POI/TRAITS 
COlOR 01/ 8LACI( .. WHITE 

q~ t:Je"" PHOTOGRAPHY 

GEORGE M. KURISU '0' 

PhD ... SW9-0102 _ •.•• ___ .~.,. 2080-8 S. King St. 

Pho ... 873-336 ... ~_ 94268 o.po~ Rd.., WaJ~u 
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Gregory H Ikeda CLU 
General Agenl 

1210 Auah; Streel Suite 105 
Honolulu HawaII 96814 
530 7005 

All AMERICAN LIFE 
and Casually Company 

A u.1JFE COMPANY 

~1foeo-1fofb APPAREL 

MADE IN HAWAII 

MIJrlufactlJrer~ of SportswelJT 

BOB TAKASHIGE. Prop 

1428 Makaloa St. Phone 949-0335 

Honolulu, Howaii 96814 

Please Make Your 

Resefl'atio()$ Early 

CAlL 845-6625 

or 841-9831 

featuret: 
!'Inen Jep.new Food Prepor.d by 

Chota DI~t from Jap.n 

Fourteen B .. utlful W.'t,- In 
1(.Imonoi Ready to SeNe V Ou 

A Large H.II Th.t Can 
Accommodate ov.r 1,000 lIUllSU. or 

e.n twI pI"'tlon.d Into IIv. 
'good .Ized room. 

S ..... " Additional Room. 
Av.lI.bla for Small Panl .. 

MINIMUM Of FOUl{ 

750 Kohou St. 
'yl(~c.n.t 

a..- N. Kf .... k. • DJ",~ IMS. 
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THE 100th INF BN MEN REST ON STREET IN LEGHORN, ITALY 
AFTER A GRUELLING 5th ARMY ADVANCE. JULY 19, 1944. 
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SHISE:IDO~FE:STI\JAL 
(14TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION) 

T€NDE:R TOUCH OF AUTUIYII~'S BLOSSOIYl 
7le,,~ 

i4 ;t/lW'7ai'r 
wUh " Shesr Beauly" as 

Ihe Iheme lor sny 
blossoming Vamp ... 
LeI yow senoes enjoy 

Iha Touch of Shlseldo. 

Pelsl'soll, lC)Uchable. 
311uring - ClaSSy '305 In 

lIvid mollon oI197~ . 
find your truly beaulilul 

awakening this aulumn Oy 
seeking help Irom our 

fI1Bny beauty spadalisls. 

PleilSe see Ihal you have your 
s~' n anal VIed Dy our Irained 

spac,allsls Il\rough our sensllive 
"Caplloscape:' T"Ial you. '~In 

IQ some allmUlahCln wrlllihe 
"mlni fac,al" rnacl\Ine.. For your 

f\alrs!yllng (If faClal appoinlmW')!. 
coli Snlseido ~.uly Salon 

81949·'664 . Any MGS purchase 
is worlh a S I discounlon 

Men's Nile. every Tues. 6·9 PM 
lIlhD Seton. 

nhti 

Cap1[i./).{i 
~~iut~ 
Wllh Tender TouChes 01 

• Flu~ery 
Eye Accentustes 

• Seductively vMd 
Ch~k GlOSSies 

Sensuously soil 
lip Polishers 

• Vampy, campy 
foxy Nsilers 

s,~~ 
,JHIJE1DO 

. ,~ . _ ' ~LiIl t 
• ' I' ~ - . 



SAM SAKAMOTO WITH GEN. MARK CLARK AND OTHER VETERANS 
FIFTH ARMY REUNION, EXCELSIOR HOTEL, ROME. JULY 7, 1975 
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"Man & Woman in the Blue Coat at your Service" 
-King St. 
-Waialae 
-Kailua 
-Kaneohe 
eKapalamo 
-Waipahu 

-Niu Valley 
• S. Beretan ia 
eAiea 
-Temple Valley 

-liliho Square 

11 Conveniently Located Stores to Serve You 

eu-•• 
520 Komoku 51 . 
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